NOTICE FOR REGISTRATION OF BIRTH

The children born outside India whose parents are Indian citizen gets Indian Citizenship by descent and their births are registered, subject to certain procedural conditions, in Indian Missions/Posts.

Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India has introduced a new procedure for applying online for Indian Citizenship by descent under Section 4(1) of the Citizenship Act, 1955.

Henceforth, Indian parents of children born outside India are required to first submit application online and, thereafter, submit duly signed/self attested hard copy of the computer generated application form to the concerned Mission/Post.

The new procedure is available on MHA’s website www.mha.nic.in
And
The prescribed form is available at mha.nic.in/icweb/ic_form_public.aspx

In case the prescribed application is submitted to the Mission within one year of birth, the birth would be registered and passport would be issued.

If the application is submitted after one year of birth, the same would be referred to MHA for approval and the birth would only be registered and passport would be issued only after the receipt of approval from MHA.

The online generated and printed applications only would be accepted in this Embassy w.e.f 01.05.2011.
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